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. the executive ' 

Educatio'[I - Today for Tomorrow 
Education is the process of personal growth and dev~lopinent leading to the full- , 

ness Of the individual and to responsible interaction with the world: It offers an in
dividual both an opportunity to explore new experiences, knowledge, and values, and 
new means of discovering and developing his mind and sense of self . 

"Education" is a word derived from the Latin verb "educere" which means " to 
lead or draw out" . To lead or draw out does not imply compulsion or coercion, but 
rather a suggestion of direction. "To lead" is, i!1 th~ best sense of the word , to guide 
by drawing along or going before into unfamiliar or unexplored areas. College, there
fore , becomes an occasion for each individual to see and experience a world of new 
possibilities. ' 

Education has three dimensions . It first involves the training of the natural powers 
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of the mind through a group process of guidance ,by instruction and example. A second 
dimension involves a very personal exploration of an individuals own identity , through 
a continuous interaction with a variety of people and ideas. A third dimension is that 
of guiding an individual in a search for specific knowledge and skills that best e'quip 
him to live responsibly in the world. These three dimensions of education' combine 
to provide ea,ch student with an opportunity to seek wisdom and to develop a personal 
style along a path of discovery which began at birth and continues throughout life. 

Editor: Tim Haverluck .' 

This definition of education ' assumes the ,necessity of both a systematic program of 
iJ;1struction, based on a clear philosophy of education and. simultaneously, a sl:!nsi
tivity on the part of the educators to the student's personal development and his in
volvement in the totality of life. Students are insisting more and more that the college 
be involved not just in the systematic program. directed toward attainingknowledge, 
but also in the interaction between the student and his world . From interplay l,>etween ' 
instru~tion and experience must come not just' knowledgp-, ,but the ability to know how 
to relate personal skills and interests to the needs 'of society arid the unknown demands 
of the future. Education , in this sense, offers each student the opportunity, and chal-

1 ' 

lenge of constantly becoming more fully and mat.urely a person. 
The Colleg'e provides exposure to the most competent instructors as well as to a ' 

rich and varied environment for living and learning and growing. Here the student . 
can encounter a wealth of people, experience, and opportunity . 

G.l. Talbot 
Director 
Red River Community College 
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'But 1'" feel ' ,;~d ' b.~cau~e · a~ . 'ttie ~., ~e(;} 
1 ' " '.. I 

· passesi · I ' see in ,the y~)Ung~r ' $tudents 

. , expenditure? In plain EngUsh, are the 
WELCOME / stud~nts getting 'their money's worth . . 

.. especially - the erithusiasm. 'falter', then 
fade - perhaps they'; get. in with ~'hle 

· 'wrong crow(l, or th'ey're not $elf-starters" 
- but in a few short months 'some of th'e: . ~ It's no1 eneugh to say we have 'tOt ' 

.. Well, it's a whole new year we're get- spend this . mllch just ·because its the TQost enthusiastic fall by the wayside ~nd' 
are to be found whiling away their .hours ' 
playing cards, <Lr ' skipP'ing classes. Will 

" . 

ting into at Red River Community Col- thing that has been done in the past. 
lege. For. the riew students, the size , . ApathetAc attit!Jdes like that provide fer-
of the college is intimidating at first, tile . ·s9i~., Jor .~.unnecessfl~Y ,expenditure 
but relax, by this tiThe next year, you 'll of pliblic 'funds dflimed!: as' n'ecessary by 
barely be able to r~inember what the ruling ·elite. 

" you wer~ so nervous a bout. ':, ~ . , . Attendance. and support of sports 
. Over the summer the painters, as activities at RRCC last year were poor. 
you 'll notice by the Cave's new psycha- The teams'; existed for the enjoyment 
delic face-lifting, have been bu~y .. The · . anq diversion of mainly the players and ' 
new decor took a lot of work. The'pai'nt-' , their dosest ' friends as well as a few 
er is pleading with' the stl,lpents ,not'. . interested 'fans. The ' majority of the 
to mess up his artwork. If you hcive to " students did not ' support the RRCC 
find · .an area for yo'ur ' grafetti' 'or " sports teams . while ' the ma.jority of 
bulletm board t.o paste up your . the . budget · was siphoned off for 
posters, DO NOT USE THE NEWLY spor'ts'activities. 
PAINTED WALLS IN THE CAVE. Bad publicity 'is .claimed as the root 

The janitors aren 't looking forward of poor -stud·ent . participation of sports 
to another year in the cafeterias if activities. This year : better promotion 
they are a repetition of last year. At and, publicity' for the · sports program 
times last year both the Buffalo 'Place ' is planned. ·The result remains to be 
and the Cave looked like a pigpen. Don 't 'seen. ' .. 
make it any harder on people who .The Projector wants to know the 
already have the unenviable job " of students' view of the sports expendi-
cleaning up after us. ." . " . ture. · Arey<'>u in favour or against? 

... '1 Wr.ite a letter and drop it off at the stu
dehf association addressed to the Edi***** 

The college is a big ,place · and i it 
takes a lot of people to keep it running. 
There are a lot of activities that require 
students to help out. If you're interested 
in getting involved in ' any sfudent' 
activities. drop into the student associa-" 
tion office at DM 20 on the Mall level 
next to the computer room. The stUdent 
association exists to work for the stu
dents, so .if you 've any questions, drop 
,in and ask them. That's what they 're 
getting paid for. Look in this paper ' for ', 
departments advertising for help. '. If 

tor. Your c~mments :will be pu blished 
in the next ~~ition of the Proje,ctor. 

.. . . The stuOen.t ,newspaper, the Project
or, is 'supported by your student fees 
also. It exists for your use. Use it. '
We are open to those students' and in'-

I • . . , 

. structors ' and administration staff who 
feel moved to passionate statement. 

/ -ED. ---,---

. . 
.~ , ... 

letters 
. you can help out with any partiCular' 
talent , I'm sure they will appreciate 
it. 

***** 

Dear Editor: 
J 

. ; ' .. 
Each Ip~ar. I intend to write the folIow-

During the summer recess, members jng letter for inclusion in your first issue 
of the Student . Associati6nexecutive,of the Projector but I never get around' 
were employed preparing ·their "bud- to it till too late. . . 
gets. Of . the approximately $60,000.00 For the past several years this is the 
collected this year in student fees, . (your season when I've seen you students 
money), $32,500.00 is proposed to be charge into the school all filled with en-
allotted to the sports budget. Of this thusiasm,. ready to channel your ener-' 
amount, $12,000.00 will go '. to s~ppo,rt gies intCl .the path that will lead you to 
the RRCC Rebels hockey team . . The success and .to. fulfilment of your life's 
b~larke of the $60,000.00 is shared dream . . It · is , touching to see the older 
among other departments ' pf , the stu- stUdents who perhaps worked hard to 
d'ent association. . .( , ..... ;: ", r:aisea ;famil~ and 'now are free to put 

In relative terms, sports has the lion 's themsel~es fIrst. and take the training, 
share of the gate. But the question is , maybe. m nursmg or something else 
is it fair? Does sports .warrant this large that wIll allow them to get into a more 
a c~u.nk .of the budget? Does student interesting and challenging line of work 
particlpatlOn .and . stu~en.~ . interest in . . . aft.e: 'year~ .~f drudgery supporting t~eir 
sports activiti'es necessltate the $32,500 famllIes domg something they disliked. 
4 

· you be on~ of these? Make good resolu- ' 
.. tions now and stick to them. ·.. . - , 

'1 would like ' to see you get off on the 
right foot an<;l stay on the right · foot - ' 
and I would like you to know that 
while' there are many . here -who are in
ter.ested professionally in your welfare, 
that . I care personally·," If I 'see you 
looking ' downhearted an~ discourage,d, 
you don't know it, but I whisper a 
silent prayer on your behalf. If you 
are from out of town, 'perhaps having 
left home for the first time; . or maybe 
from another country - I will be your sub
stitute mother and give you a shoulder 
to cry on if you need one. If you have any 
problems · that seem unsolvable, come 
and see me and m.aYbe I can help, or 
find someone ,else who can help. All 
the best wishes to you students young 
and old- for a successful, happy and re
warding year at Red River Community 
College. . . 

. -

Sincerely, 
Eunice, cashier, ' Green and 
Gold Restaurant (OppOSite 
the Meat Department.) 

Mr l-:ioffm,a·n, 

Manager 

Beac.h Towers 

Restaurant 
Dear Sir: 

I had the pleasure of dining in your 
restaurant on Saturday, July 21, and I 

. would like to compliment you as the fo,od 
was fantastic and the. service . was also 
very good. Gay Wardell had said that the 
food was delicious but that is a gross 
understatement. 

With an amateur staff which was over
worked, you prepared the best meal that 
I have ever eaten in a restaurant (includ
'ing some of the best places in Winnipeg, 
B,randon, and Montreal). Resort areas 
need more places .like yours, rather than 
the greasy spoons which invade beach 
areas. 

. Yours sincerely, 
Dave Moyles 
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· . Inter Varsity Christian Fellowship 
' : (,I. V.C:F. ), ' would like to 'take this oppor

tunity to · welcome all you F.r~'shmen 
) 'and, Seniors to RRCC. For those of you 

,who ,have never heard of us, I I.V.C.F. 
.' is 'a campus Christi,an group which exists 

on college, . university and school' of 
,nursing ~campuses. RRCC's club is, at .. 
. present, quite small and one of . the 

· major, re~sor:ts is lack of knowledge of , 
our existence. My main aim right now 
is to tell yoy a little about our purpos-
. es',and activities. 

· . 

I.V,C.F. i§ mainly a fellowship 
group where both Christians and non-

',Christians are welcome. Last year 
we held two weekly Bible ' studies to 
accommodate students with different 
lunch hours. We also held discussions 

'. on various other subjects of interest 
from a Christian ' viewpoint. We fried 
to hold one social event a month 
where everyone in the club could get 
together for hay rides , barbecues, roller 
skating and many other activities. It was 

· a great way to get to know the kids who 
· attended a different Bible study. We 
brought in speakers who could be heard 
in the lecture theatres or in an advertis
ed place off campus. Some of la~t year:s 
speakers covered such subjects as the 
occult, drug addiction , and the role of 
the .Church today. Films and groups such , , . 
as The Power and Light were also 
brought m throughout the year. 

This is only a brief outline and LV.C.F . 
is open to ' suggestions from interested 
people. For those; of you who did.n't 
get around to our booth on registr~tlOn . 
day and are interested .in finding out 
more ,about us, please contact · Heather 
at 832-5675. If you are , a Christian, 
please cOIne and share yourself with I 

us, and if you:re not , it doesn't matter 
because we'd like . to hear from you too. 

Thank you very much for your space 
· 10 the ' Projector. We really appreciate 
it. . . 

Very sincerely, 

, 
Heather Skatfeld 
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7 Concert - Outside weather .permIttmg · ., 

. . 
~ " .' - . , 

24-2'8 - Freshie Week . . 
" . 

24 t Ca~didatesBreakfast ~ Pimcake Ho~s~ : . . 
- Candidates Interview on CMOR '. '::. .... ''1 

- Frisbee Tournament'11:00-1:()()New Gym . 
. -:- McLean & McLean' 11 : 00 - 1: 00 courtyard, or ·'Fo~er Lounge" 

. . . I . . 
2~ ' - Candidate LuncheOri - Canadian Breweries 

- Car ·Rally 
- Pub Night - Givil . , 

26 - Fashion Show 12:00 -1 :00; . . . . 
- McLean & McLean 11:00 -1:00 Tower or Courtyard 
- Frisbee Finals . New Gym '.. . . . . ." .. 

• ' 1 

27 - Tricycle Races 2:00 -4:00 Old Gym . 
- Candidates Reception - Iriternation~l Inn 

' . 

28 - Cystic Fjbrosis Luncheon 
- Shinerama 
- McLean & McLean 11:00 -1:00 
- Freshie Dance witp ~ing Bisc;uit& Mainline 
- Rooster Crowing Contest 

FILM SERIES ..,-1973·74 - OLD GYM 
• 

I 

September 11 :00 - 1 :00 . 
. 6/73 New Centurions - George C. Scott 

13 'Airport .' - Burt Lancaster . < 

20 Five Easy Pieces . - Jack Nicholson 
27 Cisco Pike - Gene ~ackman 

. I 

October ' 11 :00 - 1.:00 
J . 

4/73 Battle of Britain 
11 Hotel - Rod Taylor 
18 Diary of a Mad Housewife 
25 The Owl & The Pussyca't 

- Richard Benjamin 
- Barbara Streisand 

November 11 :00 -1 :00 
, . 1/11 Play it Ag~in" Sam . - Woody Allen 

. 8 / Lady Sings the Blues '. - Diana Ross 
15 . It's a Mad, Mad, Mad,. World " , 
22 )3ob & C~ol & Te~ & 'Ali~e . - Robert Culp 
29 , Mon Onde Antoine . . - J~cques 'Gagnon 
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Welcome f to Red River Community ' 
. Co~lege! . For those woo are returning 
as well as for those of you who. are new, 
th~re have been some pleasant chang- " 
. es in ,the Physical Education and ath-
letic programs. , 

First of all', the Students' Association is 
,propos,ing to hire 5 coaches to look after 
the Varsity t'eams. 'For the girls, Colieeri 
McAmmond will be coaching basketball 
and' Brian Cassidy the "girls volleyball: 
In the men's division, Bar~y Smith will 
be , coaching the hockey, Wezer Bridle ' 
will be coa~hing t,he- men's~ volleyball; 
and Jon Gurban will be coaching the 
men's basketball. 

All of, these coaches are well qualified 
as players and as coaches of other 
teams. We encourage anyone interested 
in trying out for any of these teams to 
make their interest known early in 
September, ' ' ' 

'If you have not had an opportunity to 
look at a copy of the Physical' Educa
tion · program, please come to the North 
Gym as soon as possible to find out 
more. We do offer credit for physical 
education in certain faculties. Since 
these are credit courses, it is ,nec.essary 
~hat you sign up for them very early 
m the year. The physical education 
sta!f will be available to answer all of 
: your questions. ' 
, A further addition to our total pro
gram this year will be an outdoor 
hockey rink. We have been unable to 
operate any ,kind of int~a-mural hockey 
program because of a lack of ·available 
ice. That will change for this year. It is 
granted that there will be some awfully 
cold players , at times, but those who are 
interested will be able to take part in 
hockey to whatever extent they' wish. 

All students are reminded that they 
must wear proper athletic footwear when 
using the North Gym. No bare feet or 
stocking feet will be allowed on' the 
floor. Anyone who persistently violates 
this rule will be denied further use of 
the gym, ' . 

Various clubs will be organized dur-
, ing the year. Information about these 

will be posted from time to time on 
various bulletin boards and the 'infor
mation will also be piaced il1 the paper. 
Please, watch for any activities in 
which you might ' be interested. It w'ill 
be up to you because there are just too 
many s,tudents to be able to reach on 
any kind of a ,persollCll basis. ~ 

Roy Pollock 
Phys. Ed. Dept. 
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~New Delilt'al, DUrlQg ' nie , secoQd· term, 'study , 'is :--' \ , 
, . ' . ',' " s~ifted t.o, "in~ra-oral" or ' ins,id~ th.e " 

P , '-' ' ~ ' '. ' , mouth,' d~ntal , c,~re. Students win learn . , '. ~~gr~'m '1!,or 'RRCC , to cl,ean teeth:,' t'o: com!,uct f.lo~rid~'~ tr~at- , . 
.. , ,:,". ments, to , take.: ~~"Fays, and to;, educate " 

, " " the public on pf~oper ' dieL:~md i: ,.'~~nta'" . 
, .A De~tal Assistant , training program care. In May ~ila ' June, ' st..id~rt'ts . 'WilL 

Will begm at RRCC in October under , tra~n at the , Winnipeg De!ltal" C911ege ~ . 
: the auspices of the Health Scienc~s which Mr Penner pointed out, eliminate " , 

Department. " !he need for e~pensive~quipment, b~irig , 
Mr ,P. F.' Penner, pi'i~cipal oLth~ H. I~stalled at RRCC .. H6wever"tWo,.com-

Sc;, department, .said the ,' intended plete labs in rooms A303 ,,~nd 'A30( wili-, 
starting date of Septe~ber 4, was post- ' 'serve the D. A. prog~aip. , : ,:",:' '' ,: 
poned to sometime in October due to Manitoba has appro~ilD:.ately 400 d'en- ' 

" problems in acquiring adequate instruc- tal assistants which :.experience an" in--
''tors and , equipment for the new course' nual turnover of some 10 per ce'nt·- in:~ 
. Mr Penner said Centenryial Colleg~ ' personnel, Mr Penner stated a dentaL 
In Thunder Bay, Ontario, and the North- assistant course alre(;idy existed ,at Tech- , 
ern Albert Institute of, !echnology of- , Voc High School which produced 12 to
fere~ 'dental assista~t ,courses in 30 15 ,graduates per year. ,This ' course;o::" \ 
werks a~d 9 months respectively. He , however, was restricted . to ' students' ' ' 
said 10 months reduced from the ori- despite ''a large number of adults' who ' 
ginal conception of 12, would be suf- wished to take 0 : A. training. , " .' 
ficient to cover the same course at RRCC, , Encouraged by 'the Manitoba Dental 

The new course will prepare trainees ' Association and the Association of Den- ' 
tQ assist dentists in chairs ide operations, ', tal Assistants, the new RRCC course 
to process and mount X-rays, and to was established to handle these mature 
sterilize and care for .instruments, The students. ' Mr Penner said the RRCC · 
b~sics of dentist office management course would make future provision 
Will also be included in the course. .. to accept Tech-Voc graduates "some-
, The first "phase" or term of the D.A. where' along the rine into our progr~ni." , 
course will deal with "extra-oral" or Of the 115 applicants for the Dental 
outside the mouth trainIng, One month Assistant course, '85 met the entrance 
of th~~ period will , be spent at a dental reqyiprements. From these an all ' Ie-
clinic receiving practical experience. male class of 26 were enrolled. ' 
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... 
concerned / with 'What a student couid Jhe;' iA-V centre fills or prepares any, 
le<rr,n "parrot :'fashion" in orde~ to pass material requested bi ail instruCtor that \ 
:a test: He said that "retention is , the , the "Leanfing' E'esource Centre does not 
mos,! import"n!" factor' ~ and th~t A-V , hav~' in. stock or can,nq't 'orde!. ,The AN '" 

.raised!' the nor.ma}. T per cent- retention ,{ centre ~ Wittl ;'itS equipment is able to· fill' 
factor ftom books to 40" and 50' per cent ' instrudd~s' rEi'ques,ts according to'custom' 
through visual presentation of the same ordered 'sp'ecifications., I -' 

m~&~. ' • 
. ' - . 

"We had to push , to start, but once A 'R~provit machin~' capable of blow,: 
they've '(the 'instructors) started .using 'ing up :color slides to 8"xU" using ,ttie ' 

. the A-V centre, th~y realize, the vahie three , primary colors, or ,copying 'blaGk" 
of the ,service. They save time in prepar- ' and white .illustrations "from books is 

A-V Head, Dennis Loewe 

A University of Chicago study into the 
effectiveness of audio-visual teaching 
techniques rev~aled that re~ention of 
information ' by students three days 
following a lecture, was increased from 
20 petcent recall to' 65 percent with 
the use of audio-visual teaching aids. Af
ter three months, according to the 
same study, retention improved 22 per 
cent and after six months the net gain 
increased by 48 per cent. 

Based on this and similar studies 
ahd recommendations form teaching 
institutes . an Audio-visual departm~nt 
was established at Red River Com
munity Cpllege in January 1973: Dennis 
Loewe, with extensive experience i.n 
the use of audio-visual materials and 
'their uses, was selected "Educational ' 
Media Consultant to head the new de- \ 
partment. The A-V department setup . 
'headquarters in the unused ' projection~ , 
ist rooms of the lecture theatres. En

. ,trance to the A-V facilities is located near 
the entrance to the tv studios, 'next to 
the entrance of the new gym. 

"Initially," said Mr Loewe, "there was 
some apathy about the new A-V De
'partment ~'from instructors'. They felt 
it 'would be taking over their jobs." To 
the contrary, he explained, "It's there 
to make their job interesting. They have , 
;a chance to vary the monotony of their 
: instruction. ". ' , ' f ' 

': Audio-visual teaching aids in his de~ , 
~ partment, Mr Loewe clarified, "were to 
! help ;instructors get their point across 
; easier and help the stud.em retain-what 
; he hears and sees." He said he wasn't 

,ation of their material ' for ' instruction ' used in the A-V centre. A Photomodi~ 
with a minimum of effort." fier, a 'machine, using the polaroid film 

Mr Loewe stated, that the A-V centre ' " principle , ~or reproduCing illustrations 
wanted instFuctors to bring their preseri- and pictures, also is at the dispos~l of , 

, tation ' problems , to his department. His the instructors, All sorts of photography', , 
staff has prepared color diapos'itive trans~ pdnting, and copying services are avail- · 
paret:l~ies for use , by the Electronics , able. 
Technology department showing the 
oBeration ' of a voltage meter. Similar 
transparencies have bee~; requested to , 
show the workings of an oscilliscope. 
The R~CC welding ' d~partment, said , 
Mr Loewe, has made the most use of 

, the A-V department to date. 

, The new Audio-Visual lab 
,~ 

, Mr Loewe 's,aid ' his department , was ' 
"essentially a support service" ava'ilable 
to 'instructors , 

The A-V centre does not cater to stu
dents. 
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A truck 'dHver:'~ 'course, the first of its 
kind',iri 'Manitoba, was 6ffered duri~g the . :'~ ,!;£~1i~igj; 

' .summer on' RRCC's , student scrambl~ " ." . , " , 

pcwking lot. I' " . ,:, ' • , , ' . ' 

,Alfred Chorney, ,supervIsor of,Specml ',' , 
-' programs at RRCC be'gan the eigh't week 

course 'on June 11 for 24 men chosen from 
40 applicants. The , course, was a first 
year pilot'prografu funded by 'Manpower. 

The driver's course ' included three 
weeks in a: classroom where the men re: ' .1 . , . 
ceived instruction in defensive driv:ing. 
St. John's ambulance . first aid, infor
mation on ,Canadian trucking weight 
laws, general truck -maintenance em
phasizing the "circle check", road regu
lations of different provinj:!es and stcit,es Student Robert Groves takes the wheel 

as well as paper work involved in the 
trucking industry. ' 

Upon completing classroom theory, 
the driver trainees moved odt onto the 
scramble parking area to pr,actice on 
large ,.highway tractor trucks supplied ' by 
Winnipeg trucking cOJ1?panies or leased 
specially for the course. Included in the 
vehicles the men practiced on were an 
International gravel truck:" a White 
Freightliner with a five-gear, two speed 
axle and a 250 Cummins diesel engine. 
and !'a Mack t,ruck with a five-gear. three
speed axle and a 250 Cummins. 

" 

Drivers-to-be and their instructors 
L .. " 

, ' 
" 

) 

On the vaca,nt ' parkIng lot the ' men 
were put through docking , procedures. ' 
, back~ng up, simple' snake patterns and ' 
, , ot~er rudimentary driving procedures. 

As Harvey Hamm put it, one of the three 
instructors who were experienced truck 
drivers themselves; "We can only teach 
them the basics out here. They have to 
.learn the rest through experience on the 
road. " 

Upon completion of the course, the 
men received a diploma whi~h classi
fied them as , qu~lified, ine-l'perienced 
~ruc:!k drivers. Mr Chorney stated that all 

the men who had taken the course were 
either employed qr had prospects of em
ployment. He said the Manitoba truck
ing Association heartedly, endorsed the' 
new program. , 

. , , 

Mr Chorney didn't know 'if the course 
would be continued in the future, but he 
'said, the response the course received 
from applicants and the trucking indus
try; was very encouraging. The course's 
continuation depends on a "budgetary 
commitm~nt" by the Manitoba govern
ment who funded the course. 

" 

New Aircraft 
"Maintenance ' 

, 

Course for RRCC 

An Aircraft Maintenance program is to 
begin this fall at RRCC. Housed in the 
new J Building, the new ll-month course 
will begin classes in Building A until 
the delayed construction , of facilities in 
J Building is completed. 

Jim Knight, instructor and organizer of, 
the new course, said, "This course is 
primarily designed to make ' a graduate 
employable in the aircraft ,industry for 
eventual attainment of a Department of 

, Transport Aircraft Maintenance Li
cense." Graduates of the RRCC course . . 
he said, will' write a D.T. exam, form 
"M", category "A", which will allow 

I , ' 

them to work on aircraft under 12,500 
' pounds. This limit includes Otter and 
Beaver aircraft. " Anything over this 
weight," said , '~r Knight: ' "gets too 
sophisticated and 'needs special training 
to handle their complicated ,systems." 

" 

. ' , 

The- RRCC "a.m. program curriculum 
is 'baseq on Fe~eral Ministryoj Transport , 
guidelines wn~ch is an attempt to stan- , 
dardiz,e ,and, .,raise the quality of a.m. 

' studies across Canada. As ' a point of 
passing r.eference, Mr Knight stated that 
half' the 'aircraft accidents that occurred 
in Canada ~ast year, occurred in Manitoba. 

!VIr Knight said 18 out of 52 applicants 
were chosen for the a.m. course. There . ' 

was ' 'One female applicant, but he" said, 
"she couldn't have hung onto , her tool ' 

,I , • 

box, s~e~was so tiny." 
"MQst ' of the students interviewed," 

he added. "have a good knowledge of 
mechanics. Total dedication and con
centration is imperative for aircraft 
mechanics. Aviation is a whole new 

' world. They have to eat it. breathe it. 
drink it. You gotta think ahead of the 
pilot when you're at an isolated airstrip 
up' north ,to accpunt for anything that 
could arise. " 

" .-. -

"This job' is demanding, thankless. 
When' pilots get off the ground, they 
don't stop to thank you. In this business, 
your time is not your own. You have to 
close the door on the eight to five 
world." , 

"The pay is good," continued Mr 
Knight. ,. It's a good life for a young per
son. It's a job with a pioneering spirit." 

Other schools, said Mr Knight, couldn't 
complete the D. T. course in a year but 
"enthusiasm is high" among the RRCC 
applicants. "We'n do it." 

Mr Knight who trained with the U.S, 
Airforce in the early '50's operated an 
aircraft maintenance program at Peri
meter Aviation in Winnipeg until it was 
cancelled in 1970. Directors of the Man
power sponsored co~rse at Perimeter, 
felt there would be no future require
ments for aircraft maintenance mechan
ics when Air Canada moved its mainten
ance headquarters to Montreal. 

"Industry was very generous in donat
ing equipment for the course," said Mr 
Knight. Air Canada donated a complete 
Viscount airplane, but as yet there is no , 
place to put .it in the cramped RRCC fa
cilities. Crown Assets has donated a 
Hiller helicopter training simulator that 
had been sitting idle for a long time in 
one of their Ontario fields. Western. 
Standard. and Canadian Aircraft Elec
tronics also donated material for the new 
RRCC course. 

The RRCC aircraft maintenance course 
will give the graduate a 1% year credit 
in the field towards his A.M. license. 
Mr Knight stated, most of' the gradu
ates will "become pilots enroute so they 
can test out their own work." 

Subjects included in the RRCC A.M. 
program include metallurgy, she,~t metal 
work, plastics and aerodynamics,. and 
engine overhaul of turbines and plst~n 

" engines. The main engines they WIll 
work on are common to Cessna, Beach
craft and Mooney aircraft. The course 

. , ~. - ' " -

, ' ----":.---~~---....... ----

" ' 

w.ill also ',cover electrical systems,' and. ' 
I ' , .t. 

instrument electr.onics, ' carbeuration ... 
, , 

aircraft pluqlhing, land~ng gear and'trou- :' 
ble shooting. ., " 

, " 
• L I. 

r~; .... 1 \ '. I ";\'1 : 

", The new rmotlitor, sy~tem could pla~e ' , 
a , 'h'eavy " loaq on the 'already h'e.chc ' 
s'Chedule , on the, RRCC tv ,studio equip-

• \ },~ 'L"" • • . ',' , 

, ' . ): ,:; ... 
" r· " 

r , 

ment. John Green, tv studio manager, . "We~ll hi.IVe · to swing with the punch- ., 
es," stated Mr knig~t, "it's not going to' 
be easy.': ' ' , .-

, . 
" 

\ 

said the thre.~, y~!d~~ , :tape '?laYQ~~k units ,' , 
he now ' has"'w'duld be hard pressed to 
meet the , n~eds .. 0£ the three lecture " 
theatres anti the three:.tv · studios ' it they, 
all needed t~ '~se:th~ tv, units at the saple ' 
ti~e: ' 1\1i :, Green s~id a neW' system. of 
,priorities in 'r'eserving equipment w?uld 
have , to be ' foun,d· .to, _regulat~ the Video 

TV Manit"ors ·set Up 
" ' 

," .~ 

til T·heatres · ',' 
/, 

, 

Three lecture theatres at RRCC have 
been fitted ':with" television monitors. . ,~ . 

The new communications system ' in the 
( • t" , 

Green, Black, ,'. and White theatres is 
linked to a, m'aster control panel in the 
tv studio electronics room. An inter-

, com system joins each theatre with the 
contro.! room to handle requests ' 'by ,in-' 
structors usirig ' the ,mo.nitors. 

Bryan Galaugher, an R.RCC electron-

tap~:f~sil\ti'es" ',' , ," ,'. , , 
, ' 

Mr Green took the ,opportunity, to' com- ' 
pare the ,RRCC tv studio to studios at the 
University ', of Manitoba, He said. "our 
facilities iare ·used much more, 'The U of 
M has millions of dollars of equipment ' 
but they are not used to the extent ' the 
RRCC stu'dents '" use the ' facilities ' 
here, " , Mr Greim, ' who has been with 
, ' 

the ,RRCG tv studios ' since their ',con- " 
ception, was , c<;mfident that th~ , RRCC 
facilities )Vould :grow to meet the eyer 
increasing demand, But like everything 
in gov~r:ninent ; ' he said, there has to be 
a real need ' before an expenditure will 

,:..-

be made." ; 
. . , . , , 

, ' 

, Other facilities added to the lecture 

, ics ' technician said the college, has , had 
the TV monitor equipment for at , lea~t 
two years. He said the technici.ans wer.e , 
toO. busy wiring the tv' ~tudiO$ over the " 
past years to find time to hook up the 
monitors in the theatres, During this 
.two year pedod, the , nionitors ' were 
used in classrooms as ' mobile units and 
shifted around whereever" they were 
needed. Now, he said;' instrJ.l~tors , can 
bring their" classes into' th~ lecture thea
tres where two 21 "·televisionsets mourft-

" theatres ' ; 'include projector stands v 
, I 

with ' lockable cupboar~s for storage of ' 
film and supplies. ' " 

• , ' , ' I ' \ ' 

ed overhead on 360 degree swivel arm 
brackets will give the audience an un
interrupted viewing. 

The, tv monitors are connected to a 
"video patch panel" in the main con
trol room and the tele-cine chain which 
enables video tape, 8 and 16mm mm, 
35mm slides, live productions and 
demonstratio'ns from the RRCC tv 
studios and regular television stations 
to be piped into the le~ture tpeatres. 
The present systems has only black ' , 
and white transmission. , ' 

" .' 

The monitors, said Mr Galaugher, 
would enable students to watch the 
space shots and the Watergate hear- , ; 
ings they would normally mi~ss while at 
'school. ; '.' , ·r ' , , " . , .... . f, : 

The remote, ,control 'pan'els'i'for the 'tv 
monitor 'systems ' haVe ' been ,pla-;e~ , in 
locked rooms. ThiS was ' nec;ess,ary, Mr " 
Galaugher explained" bec'i\use , much . 
of the previous ' control eqlJ,ipinent in:: , 
stalled in the carpeted lect,l,lrns, h~d '" 

\ ", ~, ,"' J.- ' !' " 

been stolen: A gaping hole ~, rein~ihed" " 
11 • , • 

in the lecturn c~mtrol ' ,paneLwhere ''the' . 
switchgear had o'nee ,' been. ,'''Only'''' in- ' , 
structors would be issued with keys 
to the remote control rooms. 

Mr Galaugher chuckled as he point
ed up to the overhead tv monitors. "We 
need something up high to avoid con
tact with students' fingers." 

I 

" .. 

, , 

" ' 

' t 

, " 

New TV rnonitors ,. , ;,' 

, 

" 
" y .... , 
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SiX students from the RRCC. Hotel and 
M~t,el Management ' course have succe~s
fU,lly o'perated the' Beach Towers Res~ 
taura~t ",at Winn}peg Be~ch this sum~ :, 

·mer. ' , 
, On July 1, Robert Knox and Malcolm . ~ . . . 

, H;eckford. :b<)th graduates of the RRCC ' 
'. Hotel Management course, ac.tfng ' as 

assistant managers under the ,direction 
of 'Klaus Hoffman.' an RRCC Commer
cial ,Cooking Instructor) opened the \ 

, Beach Towers rest~urant to the public. 
Dennis Maximets , Edward Dean John , , 
McDiarmid and Ernie Jacobson, first 
year ~raduates of. , the Hotel manage
ment course, did the cooking. 

Mr Knox stated that Dennis Maximets 
and Edward Dean quit the restaurant 
prematurely. "They came out for a good 
time, said Mr Knox. "but \ found out 
ther~ was more work than good times." 
Mr Knox had worked 96 hours the past 

. week and: over 100 hours , the week the 
two cooks quit, averaging roughly 14 
hours a day. 

"There was no way a private com
pany can make money on this restau-

. rant," said ,~r Knox. Last year, he 
stated, the RRCC students lost money 
operating the restaurant. During· the 
two previou's years , he said, private 
operators had "lost their ' shirts" . try
ing to make a profit. Mr Knox attribut
ed the present students' success to "bet
ter management", the Manitoba govern-
. ment who supplied the building and 
facilities, and Manpower who paid the ' 

! staff wages. ' He said nine waitresses ' . 
and two hostesses were guaranteed a . 

" 

A good place to spend a'n afternoon 

• 

" 
.,', ...... ' 

Ernie Jacobson on cold cuts 

42 hour week and the cooking staff 
40 hours per ' week. However. he said, 
the restaurant was only busy during 
supper and evening periods when all 

, , , . 
\ ~ I> 

1(. ' -~ .. I ' \' . . 

the staff ,was utilized. During ,the\ slack 
,period's in betw~~n, h.e 's;aid,the com-

.t • j t.'"!" rl 

plete ,staff still 'had to be paid. '."We're, 
at the brea}{-even point ," now. " :he said.' 

. "..' j '!' , 
In June. the Beach Towers restau:-, 11 

r~nt was' open weekends only" going into 
,.. full time operation i uly 1 (ror:t:J; 1.0 ci:m. 

to 10 p.m. daily. Mr Knox said 'Jury., was' ' . 
"just great" for business Jmt,: by mid-

,August, t,he peak ,season 'had , passed. 
But. he added, many people were still 
coming out from Winnipeg just for 'SUlp~ , 
per. , , ' " \ 

"Our big seller in the dining room is 
pepper steak and sec'Dnd is pickerel " 
fried in butter. We're fully licensed but 
we only sell Canadian wines. .. ' 

During the first month of o'peration, 
Mr Knox said, "everybody was' eager 
about the project. We had a lot of par- , 
ties and there was great spirit. ,Now, 

,we're not a big family , any more. The 
quality of service is still high. but : it's 
become more of a job. " ' '" 

During July, Klaus Hoffman, super
vised the Beach' Towers operation' but 
was rel~eved in August by Ott,D Kir
zinger, Head of Chef Training at RRCC. 

"All the girls cried when Mr Hoffman 
left," said Mr Knox. "The staff loved 
him. They were afraid of Mr Kirzinger 
but he turned out to be just as good." 

"When I came out' here," said Mr 
Knox. "I was full ofthe book. I was soft 
to customers . . They started to take ad

', vantage. Now I've become hardened. " 
. "All the complaints come to mE! For 
the first 'week I was really nervous. 
Now I can go up ' to any table and talk 
to anyone. " 

" I see all the dirty stuff a manager 
has to put tip ,with. I'll tell you one thing, 
I'd rather work with 14 guys than 14 
girls. But overall. the experience has been 
invaluable. It's like getting your feet 
wet before going for the big swim." 

Mr Knox related one of his most amus
ing ' incidents as assistant manager. It 
seems a man accompanied with four 
ladies went into a rage when he couldn't . 
get a salad from the take-out counter. ' 
"It wasn't on the menu. He started 
yelling at me," said Mr Knox. "He was 
a big mean bugger: He s'cared me." 

Meantime, Ernie Jacobson, the cook, 
returned to. find the the irate customer's 
car parked in his\ space in the staff 
parking lot. Ernie then parked his car 
at the rear of the\ fellow's car , bloc'king 
his exit. Storming out of , the restaurant, 

' the angry custome~ became infuriated 
when he saw his car boxed in. Enraged 
he backed into Ernie's car. ' 

10 

" , 

" 

" 

" 

" 

in, . the d' .' r.oom. ', 
;~~~"'~~~2.~:?5',~· , 'I ?, ,fotjr " " vet.era~ · 

.i,tIR~,~~s.s ' ~Beach 'Tow~rs ; ~'s'ai~ M~ . 
them' 'beatitifully,'. 0(" She ' 

ff . ' , 1 '1 

o · theIr r,adio "and told 
.o"'''' " 'I" r .' ~" '.' \: • I , • I ',. • : , . I ' I.,i I,. . 

,""",,. ,,' pF~l?leins included" thre~ ,bt" lh'e 
- . • .~. !j" ,..1 ' •• 

L,au ' commg 'down withpo,ison 'oak and 
" " .'t,h.E:~ft ';',?fk" b~thr06rn ' fixtures'. One of 

f ,t~~ ,:, ~gg ~.s t :p.r6 bl~ms, ',was bathers, ,using ' 
"i .. '!he i .. r~~taur~nt , :washrooms, as . change, , ' 

.~ ;'e )::2?r~s,:: "Miles" of roller to.wels w.ere 
wa~~ed by) he bathers for dryiI1g off. Mr 
l~.nox ~h<?se . _llnenviable duty it was to 
cle~n, t~e wa~hJ!Ooms , ' said; "the women's : 
washroom was .five ·times as mess.y as the 
rpen:s. It 's a pigpen! " ,,,, 
. A disPllte also arose, ' Mr Knox related, 

, wit~h. '-the. ~~ndlady of tbe Dew Drop Inn 
" w~e~e ~he \waitresses were being hous

d, ed, "by 'Manpower. She didn 't want .the 
' girls '., boyfriends visiting them after , 

,,'I ;~ours> 'An officer from the Manpower , 
J:)fficef9.anag~d to placate the concern-', 
.'ed w'~man ' and visiting piiyileger Were 
restored. ' \ , ' " 
", Manpower 'showed concern for wait- ' 
resses , and ,dishwashers who had been 

~ re'cniited from small towns surround
. ~ng ,Winnip~g Beach. A public health 
nurse visited the girls. counselling them 
,Qn ' birth control and venereal ' disease. 
)\iIarilyn Skibinski, restauran't hostess . 

' from Fisher Branch, Manitoba; said 
the nurse "spoke in a round-about way. 
She;' gave us pamphlets but didn't answer 

, our questions." , '. , 
. Mr Knox said the nurse approached 
him one afternoon asking, "How about 
you sqnny? Do you have any problems? '; 

Robert replied, "Only one. You. " 
. "We're , catering to a 'MacDonald's 

Ii oriented society ' " commented Mr 
Knox.: ~ At the . take-o:ut counter, he 
said, people expected "instant" ham-, ' 

,burgers like' they get at MacDonalds. 
"We, put loving care into our preparation 
of food and are very sanitary conscious. 

, This results in a lot of bitching when 
p.eople , have to wait. a little longer for 

" their food. " . , 
All was, not gloomy ' at the restaurant. 

"We've ,had a lot of compliments to the 
chef," said Mr Knox. "For inexperienc
ed kids, ,. they're really ' doing a good 
job 'in cooking. " 

Mr Kirzinger was satisfied with . the 
sucGess of hi's students. He said the res
taurant was excellent practical ' exper
ience for ,the students and hoped the 
training 'world be used in the fllture 
for credit in the RRGC Hotel Manage
ment course, 'and be incorporated into 

, . the curricuhIm. Mr Kirzinger stated 
that he would like to see the res'tau- ' 

, rant expanded into a complete tourist 
facility ,complete with vacationing ' ca

"bins. With such facilities , hesa,id, they 
could h~ndle ;30 graduate students per 
, . . year . 

. ( 

) 
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, 
" hI;' I'· '.~ .' 

~~ ,, ~' ," "<.1. m'school toftrain : '. 
, I '. r l . , I 

r' '... • 'I'" 1.<: , , I.' I . . ,j I ,j / j ,) I. t. 
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~.1~lOfled:/ ~~a~ ':';',a'" carp~n(~r ':' }Y~Q/ , 
on,l member ', be'cause i"'h'e ,,,1 "I 

~ 0 r . , ,. ~ •.• I I' . I - \ ' ;. • .. II' •. t' -

, " ", I' J " >; "':'~ . .did , " hav,e , the " n'ecessary : ~nlinihg . 
'i , . , 

, I 
" 

, , 1 

\, ,', " 
i': (,(!I,':at acornmuriity ' cciHege coul<l' " '. 

" ~~,'(:",' :iriaf a ' particular I~vel ' ~',of ' 
" ", " hiw, ," profession )) 'arid ''''couldil,'t ad~ance' 

.,1., .·,t" \ ', ,ft"". ' ,r ;' 

. , '" " ' '. ,w~thotit· " college:- tr:aining. In such ' ~ a ' 
, DIane ,Tyler, a Te<;-Voc and a Univer- ,ca~e,: " s,~id Mrs Tyler, thi's person should 'I' 

sity of Manitoba graduate, has Qeeri ,ap, ' be · .. \g~ven ' preference to · an ' applidht 
.pomted to the, new position of Admis~ w:itt( a higher: academic'standing. ~ ,,'\ , ' 
sions officer at RRCC.' ' . ',,' . I' . :",' , ;j' " ',' , .• ,' ::1" 

' " ' .. I ! . ',. ' I " : 

.. ,', . I, " Mrs 'Tyler comes to '; ~RCC ~ith ~ ,br~ad'''' , 
RRCC is the first . community College ' , background , of coun~elling expede'~ce .' " II, 

Mrs Tyler has worked ,at "The c~rripus At th U' ' . " 
looks 'the same as a' 'university so f:h,n ' .. e ~~versity ~f, Western .ontario;,., .. ' 
sh'e said. :'There ,are no ,' students or in- m London, e ~he was tHe Assistant S,ec~ ' 

, , r~tary." of the. 'Senate, ,I\S$. ~stant Regis, trca, r '", 
~truct6rs yet so I don'f knowwhat, my , " 
impressions will be after they arrive." ~ at ~he, U 'of , M, Admissions' Officer ,at ' ' 
However. she said, "ThIS institution Brand~n U,n ~versity ~ th~ Associate Regis-

,trar and Dean of the Woman ~s Residehce 
seems to' be m'ore ' closely connected . at ' United. College,. Mrs Tyle~ also ~ork- ' 
to the government. " - - , ' ~d on the Manitoba Task Forc~ on':Post- ', 

Asked why, th~' po~ition of Admis
sions Officer', was ' created, Mrs Ty~~r 
said, community colleges were haV:ing 
to refuse more ap plicants each sear 
without a corresponding increase in 
enrollment. "The · Community Colleg~s 
is where its at , while universities ' are 
starved in some areas like arts and 
sciences for applicants. " She found the 
waiting lists for some courses "stagger
ing" as ' they have been subscribed fully 
to September 1974. 

" 

Secondary Education. . . . ' , , 
,,' 

, ' I. ,. 

, 'i , 
" 

" , • i' 
.' 

l.t. Governor' , 
, ' 

Medals Awarded 

Mrs Tyler stated part of her job will 
include screenirlg applicants in conjunc-
tion with department heads. She said " Lt . . Governo,r's, medals were awarded ' 
she was against any \ discrimination to four RRCC students at the convoca-
which wouTd eliminate an ' applicant , . tion exercises held in the New Gym June 
from gaining entry toa course at RRCC. 28 and ~9: " . 
"As t~e applications arrived," she said

l
. Re~elvmg medals ba.sed on ac~d~r:nIC 

"applicants should be accepted " '. . standmg.' extra , c,urncular ,actIvItIes, 
. ' personality and character were: ' 

, "I hope J can help anybody who feels Arts based Diploma Cour~e . , 
they are getting' a lot of red tape. I want Miss Gw~neth May Wood, Computer .. 
to hear about iC'she said. For example, Analyst/Programmer .. ' 
a, person in ~lurh Coulee will be n0ti-. , Science Based'Diploma CourSe 
fied and treated on the same basis as Fredr,ick Edward, Doern, ChemiCal ', 
any Metro applicant. "I- hope to treat 'Technology. .' , 
everybody, as an individual and relieve Arts Based Certificate Co~rse , 
some of the frustration upon waiting for James . Christopher Rouse, Commer-
application decisions. " , cial and Industrial Sates .' 

. , 

"If , the waiting list is till 1974. we'll 
tell them. :' An important function of her 
job will be referring applicants to an al
ternative course if their first choice 
has already been filled. 

"I am against unnecessarily raising , 
.academic requirements for overloaded 
courses," stafed ' Mrs Tyler. "I think . 

. ,it's unhealthy. " ,She said it was impor-

Science' BaSed Certificate Course . 
Honfllct D. ' Taylor , Radio . Operating 

and Electronic Communications. ' 
The. cbminittee that chose the medal 

winners frQm .a total of 14 persons nomi-
I ' • • 

nated, included S; P. DidGote, Chair-
man, rept~s,e'nting; 'administration. ~Mr. 
W. ~ra,Yl,,, :' and Mr H. Zacharias, :repre- , 
sentmg:fciculty stafe ,and Mr P. Fogg and 
Mr T. Haverluck wh9 represented the 
student body. - \, , 

, . 11 /,. 
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, In high' sC,hool .in · Ontati~'. Will.,lw.as,. a 
Idrummer in a rock ,band. ','B'ut that was 

. ' , • , . .-1, 

" a long Wne agO,' '. ,he ,laughed. Now. his . 
taste in music runs to folk. .. :. ' ,-
, On . women; Will said', : "ris~ing ' being 
called a' male chau\iinist. ·1 think a 'wo
'ma'n ~hould be ,a good mother and ho~se-

. . ' wife, none of which is' an easy ;task/ 0ne 
who fills these rolls, is not unemployed. ',' 

Win MooFe , ' 

- President 
Easing himself . into a comfortable cor

ner of his office couch. Will Moore 
groaned his back was sore from ' horse- . 
back riding the night before with his . 
eight-year-old daughter. Will has two 
other children, a boy 10 and a little girl 
two and a half. 

Talking about his past work experience . . 
Will said he had trained for three years . 
as a manager with the Bank of Montreal 
before coming to RRCC. He has also held 
jOQs with the National Trust company as ' 
an investment manager and with North
west Trust company as pr?perty manag
er. Later, as manager of Industrial Over
load. a casual labor supplier, Bill said 

, this job gave him an "insight into the 
North Main environment" his middle 
class upbringing did not provide. 
. .Explaining why he came back to 
school, Bill said he wanted to become a 
school teacher. However. he added, op- · 
portunities for teachers were getting lean 

Art G ies brecht ' 
· ,Vice Pres. 

and he's recen'Uy agreed to go back to Art Giesbrecht's latest claim to fame is 
work for a previous employer when he ' catching a 1114 pound perch at Rock Lake 
finishes his Teacher Edueation course . wl:Iich quali~ies him to compete for the 
this year at RRCC. Peter Jackson, fishing trophy. Art has 

In his spare time Will . coaches the done a lot of fishing including angling 
Olympic 10 year old hockey team at the for salmon in the Pacific and trolling 
River Heights community centre. Bill for tarpon off the Florida coast. ' 
said, "competition was"not the most im- Since the age 0£15, Art has worked for 
portant thing in minor sports." family friends in California. He's' picked 

. '''Sports' develop strong character, . oranges and laid carpets down there,' 
self-discipline, social interaction and , . visiting as many as 25' Ameticanstates 
team spidt." It teaches a child he can 'and Mexico enroute. 
reap rewards for his own. efforts which . After selling Arctic Cat snowmobiles ' 
is the bas~s for our type of society." in Manitob~ for awhile, Art decided to 
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"Three words that sum up my . basic , 
philosophy in life are propogate. pro
ficiate and emulate. These words sum 
up all things ' I do. Most important is 
that I stay honest with myself. ". 

Bill's' aspir(,ltions upon leaving RRCC 
I I , • 

include being "a successful busmessman 
with time to meet the needs of my fam

. ily." He included "hearth, home. soli
darity and roots with sorile.travel." .' 

"I don't want to Gome a~ross as a 
square old bird to ' the students which' 
was an election issue," continued Bill. 
"I have a combination of youth ' and , 
maturity to handle their . affairs ... 

, '. 

go back to school. "I was getting tired of 
working and decided to further my edu
cation. I didn't want to waste four years , 
of my' life at university so RRCC was 
the logical alternative. .. , 

In his second year of Business Ad
ministration, Art said the· course 'conterit 
carries a "heavy load" of study. He criti

. cized the English subject In 'the B.A, cur
riculum saying, "there is no emphasis on 
selling. " 

"I really fear for some of these kids . . 
when they hit the selling world!" he said. 

Art recommended the . English course 
be split into two sections, an oral and a 
written communications course. "Let 
the students choose .. which they feel is 
most important to them, because being 
able to sell is what's most important, and 
if they can't sell, welL .. ' A salesman has' 
got to relate to the public in writing or . 
words." , 

About life in general. Art was concern- . 
. ed with automation in the business 
world. He predicts a period of utopia 
initially when. workers are freed from 
daily drudgery. "This will wear off," he 
said. 

• 

"There will be a numbing -effect, <1 

great stunning effect," he said: "when 
machines take over. " People · won't be 
satisfied any more. " 

Admitting that he believed in the Pro-, 
testant work ethic, Art said, "work is 
necessary for a healthy mind. By 'work', 
I . mean a meaningful attempt to gain 
wages and contribute to society. " . 

I. 

'. ' 

. . 
Mike' Hoffer - Activities Dir .. 

Mike Hoffer, 20, a second year Business 
Administration \ student and RRCC's 
1973-74 Activities Director was fiddling 
with his flight compu ter, som~thing of a 
pilot's slide rule with a circular compass 
at one end. He said he'd be taking anoth- . 
er flying lesson at four that afternoon 
if the sky cleared. 
. "The first . time I flew," said Mike. 

"was when I was a kid. I used to get sick 
and puke inside paper bags. Now I don't 
care, if my father flies upside down. It 
won't bother me, Not even if .he flies 
through a thunderstorm. " Mike's inter
est. in flying stems from his father who 
owns a plane and flies around Canada 
and the United States selling machines 
for his "Washtronics" company, a cor-

, . 
poration specializing in automatic wash-
ing machines for buses , railway cars 
and similar large vehicles. 

Mike said his mother always used to 
worry about his fath'er whenever he 
flew. "It's starting all over again with 
me. " 

Mike who spent a year at the Univer
. sity of Manitoba getting his first year pf 
Arts, said he liked the atmosphere at 
-Red 'River Community College. 

"University was a lot bigger and im
personal. There's more of a high school 
a~mosph.ere here. You get to know peo
ple better. " 
. "'At University it seemed they were . 
putting fancy names onto old ideas . I got 
a credit in economics and biology was 
alright. I liked that. " 
Mi~e went to Europe last summer but 

he said he "covered a lot of area in too 
short a time. You can barely even 
touch on what's happening unless you 
stay for awhile, " he said. "Europe was 
everything I thought it would be and 

more. I want to go back again. I'd like 
to get up to Denmark and Sweden. ,. 

Asked what he planned to do after Col
lege, Mike said , "I don't know really. 
Probably in ,sales for some company. I 
hope to get my commercial pilot's license 
and instrument rating and possibly fly 

. for a company with a private airplane. 
But that's a long way off," he sigh~d . 
"I'll have to build ,up hours first." 

Bob LeGoff 

Radio Manager 

The man with the tired, friendly eyes 
and t,he full red, pirate's beard you'll 
see hanging around the student associa
tion office this year. will be Bob Le
Goff. 

In his spare time, Bob . is the radio 
manager of CMOR, (See-More), the stu
dent radio on ' campus located in the 
Cave. One definition of the call ·letters 
is Canadian Middle Of the Road music. 

Bob, a second year · Industrial Arts 
Teacher Education student said, "I 
joined the Canadian Air Force in 1957 
and stayed in 14 years. Specializing in 
instrumentation in jet aircraft, Bob 
was sent to the CAF base in Baden 
Soelingen, West Germany. Here he 
worked in an electronics testing labora
tory connected with the CF -104 fighter 
aircraft. 

I .. 
.. , <J I I • I,· I , ' '.. , , I" • ( . 

Bob, iWo~ked on the base radio stanon , ' 
r • , I • I j 

which ; wa"s, .affiliated ' with ' the I·CBG. ..., 
• ';, ,I ,I , I 4- ~ • I'.. •. ;;:, 

.'~ couple of af',ternQons a week,:he, hoisted 
, r • . ~ '. , •. 

' a country and western: pr:ograrrl. Later. 
,he 'got involved in live hockey telecast~ 
ing . of . the armed · forces team from :hisl" ' 
base. " 

Trav'elling to Holland, France,' i~'hd 
, Czechoslov'akiawith the hockey · te~AI ~ 

Bob sent the play ,by plaY' acti'qri · b~ck 
to· an ,avid base audience sometimes 
by telephone when regular commun~-
cationnetwQrks failed. I 

", 'We tied up the ' telephone' for 'two ; II 
hours for the games from Holland, ;' 
said' Bob. "It was illegal but it worked' 
fine .. " '. I 

Grenoble. ; Chamonis 'and Paris' ,were 
places 'Bob visited with the Canadia'i1" 
t~am" to play the French Nationanea'ri{ 
. The Canadians won each time. '. . 

, t. .\ 

,CzechOSlovakia was a different story. 
. The Czech National B .club · beat the 
CAF team when they met at Litenov, 

: Czechoslovakia. 
When the Czechs played a return match 

at Baden Soelingen, Bob said, the Czech 
players _ were accompanied . by , 'plain -
clothes policemen. 

J 

"They didn 't want any embarassing 
defections during the tournamel)t. " 
said Bob. , .. 

"The Czech players ate Rice .Crispies 
and Corn Flakes for the first time on 
that trip." laughed Bob . . "They liked 
them so much that they took armloads 
of the dried cereal back home with 

I 

them. " 
"Announcing the Czech players' names 

was difficult too." said Bob. "So we just . ' 

made up nicknames for them like Ken 
and Bunny. " 

Bob married a Winnipeg . girl in 1960 
when he was stationed in Gimli. With . '. 

three children. all boys. he decided to 
make his permanent : home in Winnipeg. , 
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The main thing John Hershm.an likes 
about the college is the "freedom ': . Af
ter three years of electrical training at 
Tech Voc, John said he was glad ~o 
leave. Tech Voc was "pretty tight" in 
John's estimation. "They were tough 
on us for skipping classes" he said. 
"We even needed passes to go to the 
washroom. " 

Born in 'Toronto, John moved to 
Winnipeg in 1959. His father, a food 
store chain manager was on his way 
to Vancouver 'when. he m~t a friend 
in Winnipeg who offered him a job. 
Winnipeg's been home for the Hersh-
mans ever smce. '. ; , . 

Among John's I accomplishments IS 
his nickel collection, playing on a six- , 
man football championship team for 
.two successive years, and scabbil}g for 
Dominion food stores for $4.18 an hour 
during the recent strike. John also work
ed in Eaton's warehouse on the Tor 
Man dock unloading boxcars of freight. 

The athlete of the , Hershman family 
is John's brother Greg who is attending 
the University of Houston, Texas on a 
track and field. scholarship. , Among 
'others, Greg holds the Manitoba High 
School record for the 880 yard sprint. 
He plans to run the mile this year under 
4: 10. 

Asked what he likes in people, John , 
said, ' T don't like things that are done 
half-assed when I ask them to do it. 
I !ike to do things right even though 
it takes· longer than it ~hould. Then I ' 
know it doesn't have to be done over 
again. " 
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A rlOtl1ei, thing that "bugs" him . is 
··" 'seeing, his h'igq , s€hool friends on the 
dole. When you~r,e young is. the tiI:I1e' 
when you make it, ,,' added John'. " 

John hasn't ' any , plans \lpon' leaving ' 
RRCC but he said,'Tm interested in 
groce.ries." Visiting Toronto this', ~um- . 
mer, 'he said he toured his cousin's 
grocery store which was equipped with 
an autom<itic bagging ' system. "It was 
fascinating," John said : "Some day I 

t.... . • 

wouldn't mind working 10 a grocery 
store. 

Laur,ie D,orosh . -

- Publication.s 

r 

''I've always wanted to be a primary 
school teacher." said Laurie. "I love 
little kids. They're so interesting to ' 
talk to." , 

Laurie withdrew her application for 
teacher education 'at the University of 
Manitoba after , Fred Brennan, past 
editor of the Proj ector, gave a "big 
speal' , to students at Selkirk Colleg
iate about the RRCC Creative Communi
cation course. 

Now in her second year of Creative 
Communications, Laurie admitted "I'm 
a lousy reporter. " 

"I've got no , regrets about taking 
the course, .I'm learning so much." 
Laurie said she wants to take her B.A. 

. in education when she finishes at 
RRCC. 

"I've met a lot of people, " said Laurie 
as she commented on her job as Publi
cations Director. "Sometimes when 

, . 
talking business, I didn 't like the phony 
politeness in my job. It was difficult at 
first and gave me the jitters wh,en I 
thought about it at home afterwards. 
_"Quite· often I find in this job I'm 
not what I really am,like when I'm 
selling advertising." 

• r t • 

' Laurie who is a ' .gr;:ad~ " . 
, said' sh~,' was ""basiCa\ly :an ~' .s. (jhp~e 

." ; ',~ .. 
',' .' " ",,1 .,\.,1 ,·Ii.,.'. I,' ' son. '. v', .. . ,'.' , , . , , 

• ! . . f' ~ " t • 

"'!:hafs ~hat I likf' about , .' I~,:' ,,;. 
the··'country. ' Wheri rm albne" like ,t6; ,',: 

, play . )th~ ' p,ia'no arid ,ride'~ my ' bicy~le :" ' " 
L~iJrie spends ', the ' An · thE::: 

'smal! town' of Clandeboye: ' ..rnHE1~.'· 
northeast of Winnipeg. " "", ,'i',,' . . ~ 

At IS, ' Laurie said' sh1e " a baby 
mu'skrat that was floating 'her 
house ory W~vey Creek, ".H: I m~k- . 
ing a hell oJ a racket. HIS c were ' 
as long as he was. He looked a baby ~ i : 

mouse, only he 'wasn't pink." . 
Laurie kept Simon the mus for two 

years before , giving' him to . Charles- .. 
wood animal sanctuary. "He mono-
polizing the bathtub and ew quite 
vicio~s when people w Ito t~ke a 
bath, He bit my father' ~ couple of hmes. 
That was when he had to go." I 

David RogOW~kY 
• Sec. Treas. 

Elected by acclamation last year as 
Secretary-Treasurer of the RRCC ' stu
dent association, David Rogowsky said, 
"I was surprised as anybod~ that 1- was 

, elected." I ' 
A Queen's Scout and t~oop leader, 

Dave does a lot of campin~ and fishing ' 
which fits in well with his sc(!)uting duties. 
To the credit of his ' fish~ng pro~ess, 
Dave said he caught a 13 pound silver 
bass in the Whitemud River. 

In high school, Dave played the 
tuba in the Greater Winnipeg School 

, I 

Concert Band and the St. fital Centen-
nial Concert Band. Attract1d by an arm
edforces recruiting team visiting Sis
ler High School, Dave enro led at Royal 
Rhodes military college i~ British Col. 
umbia for air crew training. He already 

. had some experience during the sum- ' 

'. 

I 

" 

. . , ~ 

r 

.,;"),,, .. ,,' \1 'r',' 
;"l.'.,.':,J ! " 1'(" ."., • 

"~in!1'ipeg ;i ref~eling ' 
VdII\.U,Ld' air~rart a~d ' servicing , 

,,,,,,,,'i'! , Otter, aiEcraft. . 
At' es, ,Da'vid missed- 107 

d~~s l Of ,I ,first ' ter~m. He was hit "Wlth 
crippl,ing' arthritis -in his ankles. He was 
force'd'to drop 'his military tdliriing. 

~ .! I 

"With something like that on yo'ur 
• I I • 

record," '" he 'said, "the military is reluc-
tant "to / prOl)1ote you. They only 
graduate 49 per cent of their applicants 
anyway at Royal Rhodes by the time the 
four year pr.ogr,am is completed. n ' ' 

Dave -decided to take Structural 'Tech
nology at RRCC after returning home 
to Winnipeg ~s " it was cheaper and short
er Ulan a university engineering course. 
When he Hnis~es at RRCC next year, 
he hopes to ~work with a small engineer.: 
ing Jfirm or go to university. , His plans, 
he said, are all subject to his health. 

'When asked ' to 'state his view on life 
in general, Dave stated, " Everybody's 
crazy. Some are crazier than most. 
Whenever you get conflict, one guy al
ways thinks tHe other is crazy and vice 
versa. " 

,lLy,nne Sigurdson, 

! Pu'blic Rel'ations 

.. . . 
. , ... ,. . 

. ,. , .. - .;, ... 

Smiling demurely, Lyi10 said, ''I'm too 
young ' to have done anything interest-
109, " 

• 
\ 

Lynne who works part time ~t. B~w
ring's in Polo Park ~njoys reftm,~hmg 
old .furniture; "Two fnends and 1, she , 
said "knocked a wall out in my apart-, . 

. ment. We made two tiny rooms 'into one 
big bedroom." 

I 

\ 

. I 't 
, " ,: I 1 _. 't-

'I :1 1, 

, After a m'~~th~ in F1'ine A~ts' ~l t'he ' ljri~~ ',"" ...... ~~~~~~~~~-.... ~~~-.' 
, , .1 •• I' " ". .,~ ' \1" ..' i'! 

versit¥ of Manitoba,,'Lyin'lethr,ew, .. in t~~ , 
tow~L ' \Sometim'e ,i?,' the nl,tu~~ .. ..I may, " , 
go back," ';'she s~id '.\vifb . a ,flick of:: h~r',' , 
hair, "but ~t's~ot prdfi~ablefor t~e tirri'e " 
being, " " , r" , ' " '" 

,She called her Business , Administra:." 
. . "~ 

qon course at RRCC, "fairly ciT/en." " ' 
"I can do anything with it. It's a'stepping 
, stone to a l,ot of things. " , 

Selling men's clothing, selecting booth 
, locations and laying sod for, Winnipeg 
Get-Togethers in 1970 ' and . 1971, 
and assisting 'in organizing the Com

, munity Market I:>lace in the Centennial 
Concert Hall courtyard are a few ,of the 
jobs Lynne has had. 

Lynne has a passiop for clothes. When 
her father bought an old country ' store, 
there were many dresses from the 19~0's 
in stock with the price tags still affix
ed. Lynne took them home to add to her 
wardrobe. ' 

f 

Asked what some of the things 

) 

" 

, I 

, , , 
I 
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,ONE ,'COUlD FREEZE' TO 
. DEATH . pN SUCH , A. 
DAY,, ' AS TODAY. 

_<:)0 ---. -. 
o 

o she liked in men, Lynne said it was 
easier to tell what she didn't like. "I 
don't like fat men. Men who are 'power- , I 

fur, have charisma and are in control of 
the situation" she finds attractive. 

-0 -... --~ 

After she completes her secorid year . 
6f Business Administr~tion Lynne, said 
she has "nothing concrete" on h,er fu
ture. "Perhaps a job at Eaton's or the 
Bay where I will take further training in 
business administration," she said. 

.. 
To a question on her basic philosophy 

of life, Lynne "personal accomplish-' 
ment" was her. main goal. "I want to' be 
independent and accomplish somethin~ 
on my own, 1 don't want to be introduc
ed as the Mrs. of some man, J want to 
be known for something I can do on ,my 
own. " 

Pu fjlic Relations Department 
needs Photographer 

Anyone interested 
Pleas,e see .. 
lynne Sigurdson 
at Student Association office 
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Stuaents- are welcome·to· ~ontact.:any .· ··c.?py .ofl \~e i947~ · ·s.tanp~rds for ' 'r~:N :' ) .',.~:<.:., 
of the cou~sellQIi~ . by ",Il!akihg ~ppoint-, .1~~~n~l~g,. ~()!1,~ ,.~~r~:p~v~Il~!?t~ ·:i~~~~.~~.I~:~. , '. ". ,._. 
rnen~s , ~.j~h , J~e secretary,' iIi \'R90ni; Cl15. ,.~, ;~,oswt~!ir> :~nd 1 :coHe~~~, ".;.~~~,;. \ ~~~y~,~;~~,;{ .:, ' .' . :.:, 
9r oJ: checking, directly~'with ' the .c~.un~.": < §~cmqa[~s , for nurs!i!s,'~ tr.C\I~IQ,~'.I~ ~n9¢ ~~:\ ' .. ... ' 

'. sellor in his' of.fice if ",the. counsellor is .. dId , th~ same ;fo.[ · the', Keewat1O~. co.Mrs._e, ._. ' ~ 
~ , .,'. .... , I'.. • " f· o . .. t . .,' f . '-. '.l' .... r 

., 
" . '" 

. Sefvi'c,~s , :~ 
'. , 

. t 

The ' ~ounselling staff at Red . River 
. Community College' is availabi.e to r:neet 
the increasing variety o~ c911ege student 
needs. Profession~ll services are 'pro
vided . to assi'st students with improved 
self-understanding, capacity for self- . ' 
management and s~ills in formulating 
realistic goals. The ' Couns'elling Office 
provides a confidential ' setting ' in · 
which the student may discuss with a 
trained . c()unsellor .' 'any problems that 

. are consid~red important . to the stu
dent. . 

Who may use the services? 
These services 'are provided for all 

RRCC students, their parents and mem
bers of the community interested . in 
commencing studies at the College ~ 

Prospective students make important · 
decisio~s regarding course selection, 

>, educational · planning, vocational car
eers , and financial assistance. 

What are some of the services available? . 
1. Educational and Vocational coun

selling. With an increasing variety ' of 
courses, and new jobs emerging daily ' 
in the world of work, applicants and 
students require a great deal of assis
tance in. planning and decision making. 

2. Financial " counselling. Information 
regarding bursaries, scholarships, and 
loans, are available on request. 

3. Personal problems. P~rsonal prob
lems usually interfere with academic 
and vocational achievement. Problems 
involving relationships with other peo
ple, anxiety, depression; family discord, 
lack of confidence, and so on, are often -
alleviated by .~alking with a counsellor ... 

4. Testing. Information supplied by 
interest, aptitude, a!1d scholastic ability 
tests provide invaluable assista'nce to 
students in making. appropriate car
eer decisions.· 

5. Information Centre. Plans are well , -
underway to develop an extensive li~ 
brary of occupational and educational 
information. 

Location • , 
. Counselling Services at present · are , 

decentralized. The main office is' locat-
. ed.in Room C115 (Tower Building, Plaza , 
Level) and two satellite offices in A101 
and F221. 
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available at the time. ' .' - placing;, emphasis ,~, on . "the., ne~,d~ . of:th~/, 
, , . ~ , '," • • ., . ,"~ >( I' s~ 

ApPOintments ~re pref,err~d,"b,ut are,. nQrth. 'He' ';ad?ed ',:,~ha~,; !h~ .. ho.p~~,!;tl}i.~~;~·i ' 
not . essent~al, .. · and may be. arra~ged in ' la~k ,of Lg~ .. l1censl~g ~s,tandar,?,s: ~oulpt;; 
person or by ~phoning the s~cretary at be cOJ1rected 10 the fl,l~ure. .. '" ':; " ' " :b: 
786-6335 or 786~6288 'between 8:30 a.m. , ,.' \ '. _' ,,'." ""J" 
and 4: 45 ,p.m. MOI}:day through F'riday. . . . T~e-new KCC nursing," cours'e,'z'co.nt~n\ ~';' , 

" ued' Mr Black, will end· '''back.:.tracking~'f , " 
• " , ; _.'. I, 'f : .• 

and review" that Manitoba bPN ~s 'must;: 
I " • . ' . 

N'ufsing COllrse 
. do if they decide to become ,registere~ " 
nurses. The .new ,course "stresses'., 

.' -. " 

. beg'insat 'Keewatin 
, 

.' 

A new Licensed Practical Nursing 

. ,. 
mobility", eliminating the ~ '~ead end", 
aspect of, LPN trainin'g ' allowing credit' ',, ; . 
towards an RN ·certificate. 'Mr Black' . .' 
hoped the new KeC course ' would :act . 
as a "stimuius for change" an~:f"proyoke : , .'. 
changes" in the LPN' cOlirse . now" of-' I . 

feredatRRCC.. . -",. "1': 

• r. . 

course at Keewatin Community . Col- "M a n paw er 
lege in the Pas began this September. ' . ., . 

" 

. Greer Black, an RRCC nursinginstruc
tor with his master's degree in re'gis,per
ed nursing, was one of the main co
ordinators 'and developers of the new 
course. 

on Campus 

The idea of starting a nursing 
course at KCC was first proposed to 
Saul Miller, Minister of Education and 

' Rene Toupin, Minister of Health and 
Welfare, in the spring of 1972 when the 
Northern Hospital Admini9tration drew 
attention to the shortage of trained ; 
nursing personn~l in Manitoba's northern ' 
communities. 

'-Mr Black said the· new KCC course 
was designed specifically to train nurses 
to handle isolated "outpost nursing 
stations. " Of the 30 KC~ LPN trainees , 
eight are of native ' Indian background. 

) 

,The Canada Manpower student re
placement office at RRCC ' does not .. 
"s}:lOonfeed" students 'when' tl).ey come 
looking .for a job. Mrs M. E. Wilson, act
ing' manageress of the on-campus 
Manpower off,ice in "e" building. ' said, . 
"I personally level with them and~ell 
them . exactly what the . situation is." '. 
We don 't want to spoonfeed them but ·, 
we will give them assistance. . 

When an applicant does come to the ' 
Manpower placement office, he . ,or'. 
she is usually asked where they have al
ready tried to find employmen~ . · With, 
this information, Mrs Wilson said, her 
office will give . the applicant a list of . 
half a dozen names of companies with 
possibilities for employment. From 
then on, it's the student's responsibility 
to visit these leads ' on his or her own. 

-The new KCC nursing course will "Some only need a little motiyation," . 
concentrate on mental and public health she said, while others are tqo aggres- ' 
. along with psychology and sociology sive. So we then counsel them o'n how to . 
courses taken from the first year of the conduct their interview. Interview ' 
registered nursing program, The course techniques are amajo~ part of our ' 
content is more advanced than that of counselling. " . 
RRCC's program also in that, KCC Mrs Wilson 'stated that her depart~ · 
trainees will be taught to give inter- \ ment hoped to get into the Creative 
muscular injections whereas R.RCC's Job Search Technique program now ., 
LPNs ·are restricted to sub-cutaneous, being taught downtown at the YWCA: ' . 
or nee?les under the skin. This program which prepared appli-

". 

Mr Black stated the original-1947 LPN 
nursing course outline has never been 
formally revised. He said it was. time 
the Manitoba star:tdards were updated. ... 

-. 
He said one of the major differences 

in cpoosi'ng the course content for the 
new KCC course was finding an actual 

cants on how to present themselves in a ~ 

desirable light during an interview con-· 
sisted of two 1112 hour evening sessions 
interrupted by a ' few ' days to · complete ' 
some assigned homework. She believed " . 
such a program at RRCC would be. very ' 
helpful. But, ' she explained, her of nee 
was presently understaffed 'for counsel
lors, ' 
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Mrs ' Wilson _ wasfillin~ ~n as manager-
. ' . ess .till a r:eplacement could be found. 

· Sh'e has been in the position ,since 
January.1,73 when Mrs 'A, A, Armstrong 
retired. Mrs Armstrong had been man-,. . 
ageress since 1965 when the oUice first 
opened on a three .day a 'week basis . In 
1966 the RRCC office became a full-time 
operatiol'\. 

Mrs Wilson said there were many 
improvements and programs that she 
would like to ' see started 'at RRCC. 
"But," she complained "There was so 
much red tape to get things done. " 

Beginning in the fall and running into 
, May, Mrs Wilson said, her officebeg~ns 
to arrange their graduate, recruiting 

. : program. Interview dates are set up for ' 
.;' empl9yees to come on campus to do their 
.' .,' recruiting. She said the facilities for 

· recruiting on campus were very good 
and many employers commented on 
them. ' 

Many ' of the employers who recruit-
· ed on ' campus were pleased with the 
· calibre of graduates they were hiring, 

.. she said. Some came back year after 
year; knowing they would get a. good 
qu~lity graduate. Some of the recruit- ' 
ers, 'she :added, were RRCC graduates 
themselves. A kind of "alma mater" 

; sp4'it ' was' being built up for the col
lege she said. 

Mrs Wilson said ' it was very impor-
· tarit -for graduates to keep the appoint

' ; ments made for them with their pro
, . : spective employers. Interviews gave 
, . th,~ employer time to "look for atti-

tudes. and something about personality" 
While a previously obtained statement 
of marks only gave the employer an in-. 
dication of academic ability. , 

' ~Students 'who don't keep their 
· appointments," , said Mrs W,ilson; "are 
very ~mbarrassing for us as well as for 

, 'the employer. But these instances / are 
. · :few. : The students are very co-operative. 
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'2; , Assistan~e to , gradllate \ s~udents' 

• j .... ".'" .... /"11 •• 

. seeking, : permanent , . employment. . -Re-
I 1" • ''''1 • / 

'cf:u,it'ing by employ,ers 'on .. campus" be" , 

We almost work here as a famiiy in get
ting each gther tip here for their sched
uled interview. ,. 

"We get wonderful assistance and 
co~operation from the staff also. They 're 

• _. 1 ~ 

just as anxious to have students placed , 
as we are." 
. Occasionally, she said, our office re

ceives complaints from business that a 
course does ~ot fit their needs. " We tell 
them to send their remarks in writing 
to the college. But- usually their com
'plaints are not valid as no course at 

. RRCC can be suited to the needs of one ' 
company. " 

She did say, however, that she wish-
ed the RRCC advisory committee that 

gins ,in: Feb~uary;· and : continues '~ until 
mid~May . Schedules are ,'-posted on' th~ 
bulletin boards. and also appear · in the " 
'Projector. ~tudefits may m~ke appoin,t~ 
.ments . for interviews .in the' career ' 
Planning Office, ,. 

3. Careec Counselling service. A job 
~s. a way of earn,ing a living, but a Gareer 
is a way of living. It is the way ygU want 
to live. rhis should be the common de
nom~nator in tl1e job ' searcq .for · all 

/ graduates: Know your direction and the 
reasons· for it. 

4; Occupational and labour market in-
." , 

formation . General ' forecasts, both na-
',tiona}, . regional and local, provide in
formation . on economtc trends, 'job 
opportunities ,and occupational short-
ages. . 
, ' 

, 5. Assistance in job search techniqu'es 
and preparation . of resumes. The pre
paration for an interview, the recording · 
of information, 'the scheduled .. inter
view, the job search, the pr,eparation of 
the resume may be discuss'ed with your 

f . 
Placement. Counsellor. ' , 

6. Booklets, outlining recruiting pro
cedures ' and company iitformation. 
Books, bulletins and brochures contain
ing information on · employer needs 

. and operations, developmental and 
training programs, and general infor
mation useful to the . student when 
preparing for an interview and planning 
a career. 

met with members of private industry Any books removed from I~ckers 
-to design courses was more "attuned" du~ing the summer months are 
to realistic needs. She said it was neces- available at the supply section 
sary for the college to remain in touch until December 31, 1973. J 

with the fast changing . methods and ;.._,. 
technology of modern business, ' 

The campus !VJ:anpower placement is ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ . , 
open to graduates all year . round. The : : 
files of. graduates from two year pro- : • C M 0 R 
grams are kept for a few years. Letters . : 
are also sent to the graduates in July : ' t 
and August of their graduating year to: W ~ n 5 you 
see. how they made out. This enables : 
her office to keep . in touch with their ' : Red River's student radio station 
graduates .and to assess their OWl) success: 
as a placement service. For 't~e grad- : is ' looki ng for talented people to 
uates from 10 month programs at RReC, : help keep CMOR ~he city's top 
Mrs Wilson said, their files' were trans- ' : . campus radio station. If you 

. ferred to the n'earest Maripower office : would like to apply to be a tech,-
closest to their place of work, . : nician, announcer's, copywriter,' 

: advertising salesperson or one of 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
The ~ahPQWer office at C-211 provid~s : the other glorious positions av.ail

the following services:: ; able, drop in to CMOR and speak 
.. 1. Assistance to . undergraduate stu- : to Bob LeGoff, Station manager 
dents seeking parHime or summer em- : or Harv Mock, Assistant manager. 
ployinent. "Students who require part- : We're located at the . back,' of the .: 
time work duriqg the college t~rm: . '. 
in ord~r to meet financial obligations. : Courtyard Cave, Bu ilding D, Mall : 

• • • • • 

. . Many temporary :work experiences prove : level. We're growing by leaps :and : 
profitable both fin,ancially and , other-. : sounds!! : 

. WIse .. ........ • • . .......... ~ ........ ~ ... ~ .............• 

'. 
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The Learning Resources Centre at 
RRCC is more than justa library. The 
LRC is ' a "multi-media centre" offering 
more facilities and aids to the students,' , ' , 

·than just .books. The 'staff ,of the LRC 
was concerned "",ith changing their 
: 'bookshelf" image as promoted by 
last year's Projector so we did a little 
research and here~s what we 'came up 

, with. 
Besides a ' wealth of research and en-

.tertainment material available . in the 
book shelves, the LRC operates an '. 
audiovismil distribution centre. Here 
students have access to automatic and 
manual load 16mmi movie projectors 
and a selection of instruction films 
varying from psychology to reels oQ . 

,how to weldlmetals. Hundreds of 35 mm 
film strips of scores of topics and their 
projectors. as well as . carouselle 'slide \ . 
projectors and books of slides are wait
ing for interested students and instruc~ 
tors. Tape recorders, cassettes, over-

"head projectors and blank tapes to . 
prepare speeches and term presenta- ' 
tions are also' available. 

A new addition to the· department 
that looks like a tv set" synchronizes 
cassette . voice prints with a tray of 
slides or a film strip for an effective 

, presentation medium. A novelle "plug
in" service allows students to relax in 

, the comfort Qf the LRC lounge and lis
ten with headphones of their favorite 
recorded or taped music. This way ·they 
don't disturb those working in' the li
brary. As many as eight people can plug 
in to a single terminal to enjoy the same 
record. 

The LRC services include two reserv
able seminar rooms open to students and 
instructors alike to conduct meetings or 
discussions in absolute privacy around a 
large board room table. The rules of no 
smoking, eating or drinking in these. 
rooms are asked to be obeyed. 

. ' If you lose your student card issued 
. to you on registration day, the LRC 
has a machine for making new ones. 
They charge a replacement fee of $3~ . 
A 5 cent-a-copy xerox service for . ma
t~rial up t08" by 14" operates to the left 
of the front entrance. , . 

"'20 ' '. , , Near the end . 
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Je'sus C,hrrist 

Superstar , 
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. Jesus Christ superstar, directed by 
'Norman Jewison o Fiddler on the Roof 
farne, now playing at the Northstar 
Cinema 1. is· a tremendous visual ex
perience through Israel's deserts . . 

" 

"I don't know how to love him" 

. Cinematography of the hills and ' 
crumbling ruins where Moses walked,. 
leads one in an incredible journey of , 
moving song, and slow motion dance . . 
bordering on licentiousness. The writh
ing bodies, glistening' with sweat under 
the Middle East sun, almost steal the . 
show at times from ' "Superstar" Jesus. 
But the story, the ~geless truth of 
Christianity survives this near paganism " His account of . the events leading up , 

to ~Christ's death, Judas' betrayal in the 
of His story. . G d f G" h P t ' d . I 

Mr Jewison's updated version of Jesus I ar en 0 et sem~ne, e er s . em~ 
Christ is for the hip generation. His' in- ' .. , of ~he Lord three times, and PIlate s 
terpretation is obviously the Jewish view den~al of responsibility in a crystal 
of Christ. Jewison's Jesus is just a mortal flexlglass washbasin , are . strikingly 

done. ~ man. 
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'CMQR - ,Red River Community College::s stude~b r'adio ':§tation. Who? Wttat? 
Where? When? Why? How? That's what this column is all .abdut. Throughou~ thJ year 

, we hope to provide you . with':all the information you'l1 want to know about as th~ aVoid 
CMOR listener we expect you'll be. As well as information on college life you'll a~so be 
told exactly what role CMOR. as the college's own station. will be playiJ:tg in1these 
events. ' . .. 

Besides what's happening in the college ,in general, you'll be invited to p rtici
pate in CMOR features such as STATIC, which is an opportunity for anybody J,itp. a . 
worthwhile opinion on anything to share their views with the rest of the sbhool 
through the' miracle of radio. (sic) ' . 

During ·this past sumtne~, p~ople like Bob L~Goff, st~tioh manager, myse~f ~nd 
others have kept busy prepanng formats , produ~tlOn matenal and generally sur~eymg 
where CMOR, which is just celebrating its first anniversary, might be improved upon. ' 

Keeping in mind that CMOR is always looking for ways to better itself and to ' 
improve upon the already professional approach our staff employs , I think nor is . a . 
good time to invite any student that is interested in becoming a part of CMOR to trot 
right down to the station which is located iri" the Courtyard Cave, Building D Mall 
level and have a chat with us. We can always use announcers, writers, techn~cians. 
sales people ... well, the list is really pretty long. Even if. you just.want to have a look' 
around, drop by and then you can gain a better understanding of what we're doing here 
at Red River. . ." . I . 

CMOR goes on the air Sept. 10 with hours of 8:00 a.m. till 4:00 p.m. Right n~w the 
staff list isn't completed but hopefully by the time the Projector hits the pres~esfor 
its next issue. we'll be able to provide some small blurbs on who's who at the station. 

. Yes, this year should see a lot of interesting things happening at Winnipegl's top 
campus radio station. CMOR. And remember, you can become a part of it all by 
stopping by and speaking to station manager Bob LeGoff or myself. 

Next Issue - Freshie week and CMOR. Look out. 
Whoops!! I almost forgot to ' remind those that were with CMOR last ye r that 

: there will bea meeting on Friday (that's tomorrow) in the radio station at noon. 
It's important that all these people attend. 

. . 
by Harv Mock, Assistant Manager - CMOR 

• 

J. R. Friesen & Son (1964) Ltd. 
CAR &TRUCK LEASING 

Distributors for Wholesale Automobile Parts 

BLUEBIRD SCHOOL BUS.BODIES 
\ 

ALSO USED ·BUSES 

IT PA YS TO DEAL WITH US! , 
NO LONG DISTANCE CHARGE 

SALES and SERVICE 

'. 

I 
STEINBACH. MAl 

STEINBACH 326-341 

WPG. DIRECT 453-5422 
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HUISH/DB .(1964) 
MERCURY SCHOOL BUS BODIES • • -
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Unfamiliar with the college, the new 
students will have many questions re
garding the sports facilities available at 
RRCC. Below are some of the most fre
quent questions and their answers to 
help orient the new student to the w~ll 
stocked equipment room and its regula
tions as well- as other information per
taining to use of the sporting facilities. 

1. Where is the equipment room? 
The equipment room is on your left 

just" inside Ithe entrance of the new 
gym. (North Gym). ( 

2, How do I draw equipment? 
To ,draw equipment you must have a 

student card, The student card is left 
at the equipment dispensing desk until 
you return the piece of borrowed 
equipment. The equipment must be 
returned on the same day as it is 
borrowed. 

3. Are the~e showers in the gym area? 
The showers are located down the 

hallway on the left side past th'e equip
ment room. The doors are 'marked, 
"Men" and " Women" 

, , 

4. Is there a towel service and is the soap 
provided? 

A two dollar ($2.00) deposit must be, 
given for the use of one towel. This 
deposit is good for the entire year. Wh,en 
you wish a clean towel, you simply ex-. ' 

change the soiled cine for a clean towel. 
At the end of the year when you re
turn your towel, you will get your de
posit back. This procedure has been 

,;proven necessary as one-half of last 
year's towel stock was missing at year 's. 
end. The soap is provided in the. shower 
rooms. 

5. If I am a team member do I get spe-
cial privileges? , 

Team members are treated the same' 
as ev,eryone else. ' 

,Included in the RRCC sports program 
whicl! is open to both regular and part-

22 

• J. 'I ,-' , :1 ,I 
I' , • 

time stuqents I i,s , ~. physica_H' edu~.ation ~ 'I ", .Uni\,;ersity,: of'.. .;, 
dedit . cours~, . ,' All"day . stu~ents Huay" r ' Te~ri1 .last year ' lll ' as " 
use , the course for cr.edits if the~r' aca- ',.' ,. ~ coach : the:'· team ;.woi1:1, e' '8anadian' , , ~ 
demic tim:etable allpws ' ,for ,credit ' , Junior Men's Go~'rfIpio'ri~t{ip ~witb: -a pe~- -
options. Attendance at the course' must feet 'round-robin record. " " . ," 

I I"" ,. , 

be 70 per cent or better and students Barry Smith, an . Instructor : at Red ' 
mll-st pass all final testing procedures ' River Community College will handle ' 
to qualify for a course credit in physical , .. the coaching, of our College ,hockey team. 
education. Furth.er information and Barr:y has been, the coach for J he past 
course timetable is available from the " three seasons and boasts two Mimitoba 
sports department located opposite the College Championships and ohe~ "MAHA 
equipment room at the , entrance of Intermediate 'championship , to ,his cre-
the new gymnasium. dit. As well,the team under his guidance 

An intermural program this year will has been Canadian C~llege . fin~lis'ts in ' 
include volleyball, flag football, men's - 4':West Championships the past 'two L 

floor ho~key,' basketball. women's 'years. Barry played his College pockey 
volleyball, badminton, table tennis, co- in North Dakota and Minnesota and 
ed volleyball, co-eq softball and golf in senior amateur in U.S.A. He is 'also a 
the second ' term. Both male ' and fe- member.of the Canadian Hockey Coach-
male sports representatives should be, es Association. His coaching philosophy 
chosen ' from each class if they have is that of fast aggressiv'e play emphasiz- ' 
persons participating in the intermur- ing passing and checking. He has a 
al program. Questions pertaining to strong belief that competitive sports 
intermural sports should be directed to builds character ' and tliat Red River 
June Graham in the sports department. Community College athletes are at all 

RRCC has inter-collegiate teams ,for times representatives of stude,nt body 
volleyball, basketball. curling, bad min- and therefore, expected ' to conduct 
ton and hockey. themselves in a' manner which wil\ bring 

'New Coaches 
• 

for RRCC 
With the approval of Student Council, 

the Sports Department will be fortunate 
enough to secure the services of five 
ex('ellent ('oaches. Thanks to the fine 
recruiting .iob of Roy Pollock. head of 
Physical Education and Athletics, the 
following people are now available to 
us. " 

Heading the list is Wez Bridle who wjll ' 
take over as 'Head Coach of Men's , ' 

Volleyball team. Wez coached the Uni
versity of Manitoba Bisons last season 
and is now looking forward to the chal
lenge that Red River Community Col
lege has to offer. He has an impressive 
list of credentials, having coached v:ar
ious club teams to provincial titles and , 
having coached University of Winnipeg .. 
Wesmen to two WCIAA Championships 
and one CIAl). Championship. Wez is 
also well-known in volleyball circles 
as an official and exe(:utive provincially, 
nationally and internationally. ' I 

Jon Gurban of the University of Mani
toba 'fame will be the head of men's 
basketball. Jon played for 'both Mankato " 
State ,College and the University of -~orth 

, ' ' I 
Dakota, before transferring -to ' the , 
University of Manitoba in 1969. His play- '. 
ing ability ,and his team spirit greatly 
strengthened the Bisons. This past sea
son Jon 'had his team in 'assists and scor
ing as well as ' receiving all confer
ence recognition. J on also coached' 

credit to th~ College. 
Head coach of women 's volleyball will 

be Brian Cassidy. Brian is experienced 
both as a .play·er and a coach. After 
four years as a player with Winnipeg 
Kids he moved to University of Winni
peg where he played for the We§men 
and coached the Wesmenettes. Since 
then, , Brian has coached numerous 
teams such as the St. Vital Teachers 
a/nd has served as a member of instruc
tional staff at Peace Gardens Volley-

, ' / 

ball camp and has' been a provincial 
representative on CV A Executive. 

Colleen McAmmond, an active play
er in both high school and university 
will be head coach of women's basket
ball. ' She was a member of two-time 
provincia'l champions IJakota Lan
cerettes and was named to the all-star 
team in 1969. In 1971 she was a member , " 

of the University of Winn~peg Wesmen
ettes who won the Canadian Junior 
title and was also named to the Canadian 
Junior all-star team. Colleen has taught 
basketball in the Government sponsor
ed "enrichment program" and also'at the 
University of Winnipeg 'basketball school. 

These coaches will be employees of 
the Students' Association with their 
salaries being paid fully by student 
funds. The money they will receive 
will be between $600 and $1200 depend
ing upon the tYRe of competition that 
they participate in. An exception is the 
hockey coach who will receive $2000 for 
the extra time and duties , that is involv
ed with the coaching of this team. 

Lets try and make th~ '73-74 Spor.ts 
Season the best ever by coming out and 
supporting our teams. 
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: ', Graduate ,of'Red Ri~~r Community ~olleg~ 'i<,;':'_" .' 
.< ", , Million Dollar Producer j: ,,;: ~ " ~. 
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. ' Gordon Shawn C.I.S~ 
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N'EW YORK UFE 
, INSURANCE COMPANY 
.' , ~ 

., TELEPHONE 
'42-22" I' , 
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CO·OPERATORSeREDIT~ U:N,ION 
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,LI,MITEO 
. , 

A f.ull Range of Financi~1 Services' offered:' 
I , 

~:~ Open 5 days each week 
~:~ Student loans -
~:~ Lif~ in su red loa ns 
~:~ One year 60/4 % term deposits 
~:~ Chequ ing accou nts ' , 
):~ Life .insured savin'gs 
):~ 50/0 special savings accounts 
~~ IMcentive savings plan 
~:~ Money orders (Canadian & Ame~jcan)' 
):~ Sp'ecia I pta n term i nsu ra nce ' ' ' 
):~ F i ri a n cia I a d vic e " ,\. 

,.' right next door 
, I l • , . 

tolheCr8zy Ox 
, 

. / 

, , 

, " 

:Jo~n your ~redit Union . ./tswhere you belong . . , 
/' • t ' \ . " ',! , 
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